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YARD FOREMAN 
Port Talbot 
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a Yard Foreman to join our team at Port Talbot. This is a full-time, 
permanent position. 
About Us: 
Founded in 1931, LBS Builders Merchants is the largest and leading independent builders’ merchant in South Wales. 
LBS has 16 merchant branches, 9 Total Plumbing Centres, 10 Middleton Kitchen & Bathroom showrooms, a specialist 
Civils business, a dedicated Roofing merchant, a Home & Garden Centre and Talbot Timber: a timber and roof truss 
manufacturer and supplier, spanning the whole of South Wales. LBS employs over 380 local, expert staff throughout 
its branches and has a fleet of over 65 vehicles. The company supplies building materials across many sectors 
including self-builds, large contractors, developers, plumbers, roofers, local authorities and the general public.  
 
The Role: 
In this supervisory role you will be responsible for the smooth and efficient running of the yard, warehouse, and 
transport. Actively supporting the branch management team, your input will be key to all the daily operations in 
the Yard, Warehouse and Transportation. 
Your duties will include -  
▪ Supervising the external team on a daily basis. 
▪ Maintaining efficient and accurate goods inwards procedures including stock displays and safe storage 

within the yard and warehouse area. 
▪ Advising the Branch Manager of stock levels within yard and warehouse. 
▪ To schedule deliveries to customers, supervise the preparation of loads to ensure the most efficient 

transition of deliveries. 
▪ To serve customers within the Yard / warehouse and maintain a high level of customer service at all 

times. 
 
The Person: 
You will have previous experience within a supervisory role. You will have a passion for customer service and 
possess great organisation skills. Knowledge of building materials is desirable for this role. Candidates will 
preferably hold a Forklift licence; however full training will be available. 
 
Hours of work: An average of 47 hrs per week, Monday to Friday 7.30 a.m. – 5.00 p.m. plus alternate Saturday 
mornings 8.00 a.m. – 12 noon. 
 

In return, we offer a comprehensive benefits package that includes: Competitive Salary, Profit Share Scheme and 
Personal development opportunities. 
 

 


